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The Game:
Wild Units?

Be There
Be Loud
Be Winners

Real World
Go Weekly

UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC, Stockton 4, California

New-Look Tigers

Scovil Keeps Big Secrets;
Diablos Face Untested Squad
By DAVE EDWARDS
Billed as the "New-Look"
Tigers, Pacific's 1966 football
squad plays host tomorrow night
to always-rugged Los Angeles
State, a "small-college" team with
major-college firepower.
New Pacific head coach Doug
Scovil is in the unenviable posi
tion of inheriting a losing team
from Tiny Campora, his prede-

The old and the new. Tiger quarterback hope
fuls Bob McCarthur, Bob Lee, and John Quaccia will provide the leadership on the field for

the "New-look Tigers." The leadership from the
sidelines comes from new head coach and exTiger great Doug Scovil.

UOP Greets Year with Controversial Guests

Meet controversial celebrities
md experts face to face for some
eal answers. Make a date with
'acific's Celebrity Series and be
t ure to spend some evenings at
iaymond's High Table.
Two dollars will buy you a
-icket to this Celebrity Series'
Full bill of fare. On Oct. 2 Lisa
jHobbs, famous journalist, author
Bnd visitor to Red China will
peak to the campus. "The Drug
Takers," a symposium, will last
wo days, Oct. 21-22.
Dr. Alvin M. Weinberg, direcior of the Oak Ridge National
laboratory will be on campus to
ecture on Feb. 16. Then, on
March 2, noted author Erskine
Caldwell is the Series' guest,
inally Dr. Thomas Altizer, an
outstanding "Death of God"
theologian, winds up the pro
gram.
One ticket entitles you to a
vhole evening with each and all

of these memorable people. Tick
ets will be on sale in your living groups. Watch for them.
Raymond also offers a wide
variety of speakers and events
at its Wednesday night Hightable. Come about 7:45 p.m. to
the Great Hall. There is no
charge.
Special feaures in the Hightable agenda next month are
psychologist Frank Baron on
Oct. 5, "To Die in Madrid" on
October 19, and Lawrence Mere
dith speaking on the "Crisis in
Ethics" on Oct. 26.
In
November
Raymond's
guests are historian Richard W.
Van Alstyne and educator Theo
dore
Btameld.
Philosopher
Hans Uffeknann and artist Mary
Holms will arrive in December,
and January promises art and
psychology expert Tarmo Pasto
and an art film.

"Painting Against Photogra
phy" will be Jasper Rose's topic
in early February, to be followed
by pianist Karl Ulrich Schnabel
and political scientist Todd Le
Porte. March brings art film
"Before the Revolution," cham
ber music by the Trio Italiano de
Archi and author Eric Hoffer on
"The Nature of Change.'
In April Frans Reynders will
preform mime, former Assist
ant Secretary of State Abba
Schwartz will speak on "The
Open Society," and US ambassa
dor to Chile Radomiro Tomic
plans to give some insight into
Chilian politics.
Finally in May "The Nature
and Consequences of Adaptat
ion" will be explored by John
Tucker.
Watch your Pacific
Weekly for more information.

Hearty Steak Feast, 'Games' Planned

Would you believe big thick cided to double the performance
succulent steaks broiled over an
this year. Besides the feast this
Attention Freshmen Men!
open fire and complimented with
month, Pacific people can look
Are you looking for a chance
the best of fresh buttery vege forward to another just before
° find an "in" at Pacific?
tables and warm bread, crispy finals.
Do you want to meet sorority
salad and something rich for des
girls? (Who's kidding whom?
In addition Food Service will
sert — plus entertainment? Be
Do you want to meet girls?)
provide
for student nourinshon the activity field Sept. 30 with
Have you had difficulity find
meal icket in hand about dinner ment in the same grand manner
ing those "good parties."
it did last year. Look for extra
time.
Do you want the administrat
The rest of the school will be choices on lunch and dinner
ion to answer your questions?
menus, for new dishes, for spec
there too for Food Service and
Are you having trouble mak
PSA's hearty welcome back cele ial desserts and for variety.
ing those "connections" so nec
bration. The fare and fun will
A student representative will
essary to success in college?
be enough to break anyone's
be
elected from your living
If you can answer yes to two
stout resolutions to study on Fri
group to attend Food Service
or more of these questions, then day night.
meetings. He or she will be re
you should join the Pacific
Student appreciation of Food sponsible for communicating all
Weekly staff. One way or an
Service's
pre-finals
bar-b-que suggestions, requests, complaints,
other, we get answers for our
extravaganza last year was so sat and hopefully, a little encour
questions.
isfying that Mr. Paul Fairbrook, aging praise to the attentive ears
head of student services, has de of the food poWers on campus.

cessor and ex-teammate. The
1965 Tigers finished
the season
with a 1-8 win-loss season, but
their record is deceiving. They
weren't that good.
To a nucleus of 26 returning
members of the 1965 team, coach
Scovil has added 28 hand-picked
junior college transfers to mold
what he hopes will be a group of
football players which can start
Pacific on the long road back to
football prominence.
Despite the obvious handicaps
of an unrealistic schedule, a new
coach with a new system, and
players of varying degrees of
Search for Identity was the ability, the people connected
theme of the 1966 Freshman with Pacific's sports program are
camp. Freshman numbering 120 confident of Pacific's chances this
Perhaps this type of
journeyed to Mount Toy on in season.
the Santa Cruz mountains to take confidence comes from realizing
that most of the personnel on the
part in that search.
Camp co-chairmen Jim Brun- 1966 Tiger squad have solid var
gess and Gini Noyes selceted a sity experience under their belts.
After two years of outstanding
camp site with built-in attractions.
Mount Toyon is only one mile work at corner linebacker, big
from the beach, availing the Raydell Barkley (6'4", 215 lb.)
freshmen of blue sea and sun will once again be a bulwark of
shine under which to relax and the defensive platoon. Fast and
get acquainted. Evening dances aggressive, Ray has a knack for
provided further means of en cluttering up his side of the field
with unsuccessful enemy block
tertainment and fun.
Two panel discussions provid ers. For some reason, opposition
ed direction for the camp. You quarterbacks won't call too many
(Continued on Page 2)
(Continued on Page 4)

Frosh Camp Quest:
Search for Identity

Registration Tips Offered Class of, '70
Freshmen will have, on next
Tuesday, the delightful experi
ence known as registration. This
year it will again take place in
the gym. One of the reasons
that registration so often causes
trauma is that it is a completely
unexpected shock.
The word
"registration" does not convey
the confusion and frustration so
many freshmen encounter. And
so, to try to make it at least a
little easier, the Pacific Weekly
suggests the following tips:
1. Don't overload yourself with
a lot of hard courses you can't
handle. Work with your adviser
and get your required courses
out of the way first, but if you
have to have six units of math,
and math is sheer torture for
you, don't take all six units at
once. Don't combine two or more
difficult and important courses
such as Chemistry and Botany.
2. Plan alternate courses to fit
your schedule in case a course
you want to take is closed before
you can enroll.
3. Try to avoid courses that
will be predominately composed
of upper classmen. These courses
close early, and anyway, why
make it harder on yourself?
4. When you go into the gym,

sign up first
for your English
course ,any small limited enroll
ment courses, and anything you
have decided you "must take.
5. If a class closes on you, it's
not the end of the world. You
have four years to take the cours
es you need. Be ready with a
substitute course.
6. If all else fails, there is a
psychiatric counseling service
available in the quonsets.

Attention Freshmen Girls!
Have you come to Pacific
hoping to find "the right one?"
Do you wonder how and where
you could ever meet "him"?
Are you worried about meet
ing enough eligible bachelors to
be able to pick and choose?
Are you eager to meet the im
portant campus leaders?
If the answer to these and the
many other unasked questions
plauging the incoming student is
"yes," then you should join the
Pacific Weekly staff. Opportunit
ies are unlimited for enterprising
journalists.
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What's There to Do in Stockton?
Short Short by Veteran Vetera

Editorial

Is This One Special? Not Yet

Well, well, well! Here we are again
already. Having survived the arrival of
the class of '69, the University is bracing
itself to greet the class of '70 with open
arms and waiting receipt books. By now
you are understandably tired of being told
how glad we are to have you and how un
limited your horizons are at such a marvel
ous institution. If so you may read on
without fear of mundane repitition
Having seen a number of freshman
classes come and go, the attitude from this
corner is most simply stated, "So what?
Every class which enters Pacific is
laden with potential and opportunities un
limited, however ... Is this one special?
Not yet. This is not to say that it can t,
or won't be; it is just to say that at the
present time the class of 70 is nothing
but a collection of eager bits of energy
and confusion. Possibly this energy and
enthusiasm is the most important contri
bution which you can make to Pacific;
however, the time will come when a bit
more will be expected. The time will come
(if it hasn't come already) when you will
be faced with a decision. Why are you
here?
For those who have the long beckoning

finger of the Uncle-Sam-Wants-You pos
ters pointed at them, the ansfver is some
what obvious. To those to whom this does
not apply, the sooner you face the decis
ion, the better for you and for the Uni
versity. If you have come to play then
play, play, play and flunk out now and
avoid the rush.
If you plan on involving yourself in
campus activities or politics then start
now. Don't wait for a guilt edged invi
tation from the tower because you won't
get one.
If you have aspirations toward the
dean's list (3.5 gpa), don't wait until the
first round of cinch notices go home before
you take up the books. In simple terms,
if you have something to contribute to
your university, nobody knows anything
about it but you. Whether you needed it
or not, this is a fresh start.
If you want to make your mark on
the Pacific scene, you can do it with paint
or pencil, but do it! Your $3,000 buys
just as much lumber as anyone else's, and
if you don't plan on getting your money's
worth, your investment is wasted and so
is Pacific's.
— Bob Harris

Common Fallacies of Collegiate Ideal
Exploded by Solid Soph Experience
By Janelle Gobby
"Go out into your colleges
where responsibility and inde
pendence are mandatory. You
will find
yourself in a sophis
ticated provocative world. Com
petition will be keen, and you
will have no one to soften the
blows for you."
For many incoming frshmen,
these or similar words are still
ringing in their ears from high
school commencement addresses.
Speeches such as this one give
high school graduates a distorted
picture of what to expect from
college life. I know, because one
short year ago I was experienc
ing the surprise, relief, and, in a
few cases, disillusionment at
what college life is "really like"
that most freshmen undergo.
As the weeks pass by, several
fallacies in the preconceived not
ion will become painfully appar
ent.
Fallacy one: College is not
necessarily sophisticated. Incom
ing freshmen may find
college
much down-to-earth and even
more familiar than you expected.
Sometimes this will reveal itself
in an almost humorous way. I
was amazed to find that the col
lege crowd does not solely stick
to Henry Mancini and Andy
Williams. Imagine my surprise
the first time I attended a school
dance and "The Plague" was
playing. Also, some may be dis
illusioned to learn that college
students still drink beer.
Fallacy two: College is not
always fair. This you will learn
all too quickly the first time one
of your professors gives you a
grade you didnt' deserve, or you
find out that not all Pacific stu
dents live by the Honor System.
You have one consolation. You
have a voice at Pacific and can
use it at any time in many mat
ters — not always with satis

factory results, however. At least
for the high school roof-raisers,
it will be almost nice to be kicked
in the pants instead of patted
on the head. And, occassionally,
you will be listened to and per
haps humored.
Fallacy three: Not everyone at
college is adult. The good aspect
of this is that you can relax in
the knowledge that college allows
growing room and you will be al
lowed to make mistakes. There
will even be those to help you.
On the other side of the picture,
you may not be expecting to run
into immature, spoiled, four-yearold types, but you will. You will
run into those who never grow
up all your life — probably more
of them after you leave these
ivy walls.
Fallacy four: Pacific is not (1)
a snap (2) an insurmountable ob
stacle. Take your pick. Usually
the good student comes to col
lege expecting the worst. He has
heard tales of impossible cours
es, studying all night, and C
grades for A students. He will
probably be pleased to find that
it is not as bad as he thought,
and he can do well at the college
level. He who expects to slide
through four years can forget it.
He will be lucky to end up on
probation at the end of the first
semester in most cases. College
work is, rather, somewhat in the
middle. Most students adjust ac
cording to their particular ability
with relatively little trouble.
What it all adds up to is that
you will find
at Pacific an aca
demic version of life in general.
You will find good and bad peo
ple, easy and hard tasks, fun and
drudgery, friends and enemies,
security and, in the same breath,
insecurity. The main thing you
learn in your first college year is
that from now on, it all depends
on you.

On those weekends which are
not enlivened by football games,
many students are faced with the
perennial "What is there to do
in Stockton?" problem. After
years of research and many
hours of deep thought, and entirely too many nights wasted
on exploration, the answer always
seems to take the form of a
question; "Just what is there to
do in Stockton?"
A brief rundown of a few of
the high spots might be in order.
First of all there are a number
of movie theaters, both the sit
down and the drive-in variety.
On occasion they even have a
decent flick, although if you are
from a major metropolitan area,
you have probably already seen
it. Of course if you have no in
tention of watching it that does
n't present a problem.
During the school year the
Pacific
Play-box presents very
fine productions under the di
rection of DeMarcus Brown.
These plays are well worth the
money and rare indeed is the dis
satisfied customer. This is one
resource which is overlooked by
all too many students.
There are a number of bowling
alleys for those who are so in-
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ral
clined. Also there are sever;
ers- i u
challenging miniature golf cours-1
es; however, these might prove 1 a
to be rather cold dates after No. t i
vember.
The town is blessed with a< >
couple of "family" pool halls, t
one in Lincoln Village (North lit
of town) which is particularly f
nice. Downtown there are a num.-1
ber of plain old grubby old-1
fashioned pool halls too, if this ^
is more in order.
Of course the best entertain 1
ment feature Stockton has toj
offer is its proximity to Sarj
Francisco, so if you want an ev
ening to remember, then save
your milk money and make ii
into the city.
During the course of the yeat
there will also be some major en
tertainment attractions in town;
In recent years such acts as Peter
t
Paul and Mary, Bud and Travis.
Dave Brubeck (a Pacific alum).
Harry Belafonte, Glen Yarbor
ough, and Bill Cosby have all ap
peared in town. This year's rum
ors include the Righteous Broth 8
ers for starters, and there wil!
undoubtedly be more to follow
For those who are "of age'
there are, of course, other en
tertainment features available;
however, perhaps they are better P
left to individual research. Fort
those who just like a good pizza
to study with, several fine estab
lishments advertise in the Week
ly and would be more than grate- P
Ful for
Fr*t* xzour
ful
your nafrnnacrp.
patronage.
In the final
analysis one al
ways returns to the same old^
problem —"Just what is there g
to do in Stockton?"
p
After carefully persuing the
available entertainment, one fre
quently is left to his own di- ^
vices. For some this is a blessing
rather than a detriment; how-'
ever, for others new answers must ^
still be found. Of course, some-,
where back in the deep dark ^
reaches of the academic mind.
comes the recurrent thought "I ^
could study tonight."
However

Frosh Camp...
(Continued from Page 1)

and the Social Revolution, and J
Sex and Sensitivity instigated =
free and open discussion between
faculty, and new and old stu
dents. The object was to estab
lish rapport between faculty andS
students as a first step toward aS
well-integrated college life. TheC
final activity of the camp was aC
talk by Dr. Herb Reinelt, phil
osophy professor entitled 'The!
Moral Responsibility of the Edu
cated Man."
The purpose of Frosh camf (
was to provide a preliminary of (
ientation to> University of the (
President's Reception
Pacific. However, only 120 were I
Friday, Sept. 23
able to attend leaving great num I
Rally 7 p.m.
bers of freshmen relying on the I
Y film,
"Becket"
New Student Orientation her'-:
Saturday, Sept. 24
Football—West Texas State— on campus.
(here) 8 p.m.
On Tuesday, September 20
from 1:30 until 4:00 a campui
PSA dance — Raymond Great
Hall
activity meeting will be held U,
Thursday, Sept. 29
the Anderson Y. All of the cam j
pus activities and organization!
AWS Big and Little Sister
Party
from Spurs to Forensics will b*(
Friday, Sept. 30
represented. Students can mee ^
Y film,
"Silent World and
and talk to members of these Pa,
Critic"
cific activities and will be able t'j
Covell Hall Dance
join many of them.

FIRST OFF - Ift A TSAP!T10WAU£T.
Tiger Guide
Friday, Sept. 16
Sorority rush ends
Saturday, Sept. 17
Freshmen orientation through
20th
Football — L. A. State —
(here) 8 p.m.
Sunday, Sept. 18
Freshmen Parents Day
Faculty Desserts
Monday, Sept. 19
Registration, full-time students
Wednesday, Sept. 21
Classes begin
Thursday, Sept. 22

tl
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IJ preview

nj SI Predicts Tough FB Slate

ral Pacific's "new-look" eleven will
irs- kce three of the top-rated foot>ve all squads in the West during
lo- ie coming season.
Sports Illustrated, in its 1966
jllege football preview issue,
[bs Utah State, New Mexico
;ate, and Bringham Young to
lish the season among the top
n western leaders, along with
ICLA, Stanford, USC, Oregon
us' tate, and Washington.
The SI scouting report (Sept.
' issue), says Utah State's Ag
es, carying a 8-2 record in 1965,
;ould be a big surprise and beat
iem all including Nebraska."
The Cornhuskers are rated best
the Midwest over Notre Dame
id Michigan State.) The Rea
a t " ms: fine offense, grade-A lines,
tarp defensive backfield, and
3 starters from California
:lp." Doug Scovil's Tigers meet
e Aggies Nov. 5, Parents Day
UOP.
Another Aggie squad, New
exico State, edged Pacific 14-6
st season and went on to an
2 record, losing to Texas WesIrn and Texas Tech. The Tigers
ill face the nation's third lead|g rusher of 1965, Jim Bohl,
len they meet the Aggies at
s Cruces Oct. 8. While citing
roblems in the New Mexico deInse, SI is impressed by Coach
arren 5Voodson's powerhouse
:ense
and states flatly,
"If
:ah State is not the top indendent in the West," New Mexj State should be.
The Tigers close the 1966
ason against the 1965 Western
:hletic
Conference
champs,
igham Young, Nov. 26 at
;ovo, Utah. If BYU's fair-to
ddling line holds up, SI conlers the Cougars repeaters for
: WAC crown. Two backs pose
>st of the threats: The "fine
nning by John Ogden" gets
F defense antsy enough to let
Virgil Carter pass a lot.
rter placed third in the nation
total offense last year as the
'Ugars posted a so-so 6-4 rec-

tans come to Stockton Oct. 29
for Homecoming and Band Day.
Idaho — "with fullcack (AllAmerican) Ray McDonald and
three pro-draft picks in the de
fensive line, might improve on
last season's 5-5 record." The
Tigers will make their mission to
Moscow, Idaho, Oct. 1, carrying
vague memories of what the Van
dals did in 1963 and 1964 when
they took UOP 64-6 and 40-0.
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Ratio Looks Good
To Campus Men

Although not listed as a threat
in the Southwest, West Texas
State sports "a good nucleus of
returning lettermen, including
Hank Washington, twelfth-rank
ing QB in 1965." The Buffaloes
come to Stockton next Saturday
for their second meeting with Pa
cific. The Tigers lost 32-8 in
1963.

There will be more new women
students entering Pacific this fall
than men students, according to
current admission figures.
New
sudents, numbering 770, include
391 women and 379 men.
The Class of 1970 is composed
of 286 women and 232 men for
a total of 518 freshmen.
Eighty-two sophomores are the
exception to the more-womenthan-men rule. There will be 28
shopomore women and 54 soph
omore men, and 53 junior women
and 77 junior men attending Pa
cific for the first time this fall
in a group of 130 new students.
Twenty-four senior women
compared to 16 senior men total
ing 40, complete the new stu
dent enrollment.

What does SI say about the
Tigers? "Pacific's offensive and
defensive line will be smaller
than ever and Coach Scovil must
do a heroic recruiting job if Pa
cific is to improve soon." (See
other stories and pictures, this
page.)

Banquet left-overs, plus $1.40
per hour, excellent training and
prestigeous white gloves may be
indulged in by members of the
Elite Waiter Corps. Twelve po
sitions open. Apply to Food Ser
vice now.

Big and Little Tiger Build-Up

Hashing Slots Available

The long and the short of Tiger prospects for '66. Pacific giants
Wes Musitelli, 240, Scott Mallory, 255, and Bob Heinz, 265,
support backfield hopefuls Larry Stimson and Frank Seman.

•//Vkr

jSports Illustrated on other
'istern opponents of Pacific:
jSan Jose State — 'has a lot of
|ps to fill," which doesn't ease
- Tiger's pain after last seaa's 52-21 thrashing. The Spar-

Secsson Schedule

HOME GAMES
|jPt- 17—Los Angeles State 8:00
jjPt* 24—West Texas State 8:00
;t- 15—Montana
8:00
29—San Jose State
1:30
(Homecoming)
SPV- 5-—Utah State
1:30
(Parents Day)
AWAY GAMES
:t1—Idaho
t- 8—New Mexico State
:t- 22—Hawaii
>v- 12—Fresno State
'v- 18—Long Beach State
•v. 26—BYU

Yearbook Staff
he NARANJADO, the Unisity of the Pacific yearbook is
peed of experienced staff memTs (those who have held edi[ial positions) for the coming
Anyone interested should
ttact Mr. Eugene Ross in the
"anjado Office in Quonset No.
>r call 464-9524.

How to get an A in Econ:
Open a Tenplan checking account

Our student advisor at your nearest

at Bank of America. It means

Bank of America branch can

maximum safety for your money.

answer your questions about

Maximum convenience. And

Tenplan checking or any other

minimum cost. Tenplan checks are

useful service. Or ask for the free

personalized —and for college

college kit that describes many

students cost just 150 each with

of the ways Bank of America can

no other charge regardless of

help you manage your money.

the size of your balance.

Bank of America
NATIONAL TRUST AND SAVINGS ASSOCIATION • MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
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Tigers Await
Transfers Beef Up Tiger Ranks

£111111

End Bob Ricioli will be start
ing at split end on offense.
A 6' 1" 176-pound junior
Ricioli figures to play an im
portant part in the Tiger
aerial game.

Intramural Loop:
Anyone Can Play
Those who do not find
the
time to participate in varsity ath
letics but still desire the chance
to stay in condition, and compete
in a "friendly" game, can partic
ipate in intramurals.
First on the schedule is foot
ball
(seven-man touch) with
cross country, swimming and div
ing, and badminton also appearon the fall calendar.
The program, which will be
run by graduate assistants Ernie
Zermino and Don O'Dale (both
ex-Pacific lettermen), is open to
all Pacific students and faculty.
Competition is through individ
ual living groups and will begin
soon after classes start.
A notice will be circulated toannounce an organization meeting.

(Continued from Page 1)
plays toward Raydell's side of the
field.
Another defender who has
proved his mettle is Dan Flores,
a 5'9", 230 lb. linebacker who
won the Kane Award as outstand
ing defensive lineman last season
as a sophomore.
One of the bright spots on de
fense last season, John Quaccia,
has been groomed as a quarter
back for the upcoming schedule.
Pre-season reports indicate that
John, a fine all-around athlete,
has made the switch with success
and will compete with transfer
Bob Lee of San Francisco for the
starting nod.
The offensive platoon will be
hurt by the absence of two of its
most consistent performers in
1965.
Halfback Jim Griffith,
last season's second-leading ball
carrier behind A1 Melikian, will
not be returning for the 1966
season. Another letterman who
will not play for the Tigers this
year is flankerback Greg Fellers.
Fellers hustled himself into a
starting position last sason and
won the Francis Award, going to
the most improvd player, for his
efforts.
Lettermen who will b returning
include end Larry Bishop, guard
Skip Cain, end Bruce Coslet, tac
kle Bob Locatelli, tackle Scott
Mallory, fullback A1 Melikian,
halfback Mike Noack, linebacker
Mike Pirozzoli, tackle Bill Proffit, linebacker Bob Phair, flankerback Bob Ricioli, halfback Frank
Seman, guard Harold Siler, full
back Bob Erman, and linebacker
Dave McCann.
To complement these exper
ienced veterans, Coach Scovil has
added transfers Jeff Banks, a de
fensive end, guard Lonnie Beckenhauer, linebacker Dan Blom-

Pacific coach Doug Scovil will
be trying to see whether his unit
made up of experienced lettermen and transfers will jell and
work together as a cohesive unit.
LA State's Jim Williams knows
his team is strong, but will be
trying to' see if he has the mak
ings of a championship squad for
the fourth consecutive season.
The Diablos have captured the

A Publication of the Pacific Student Association — University of the Pacific
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Scovil-Williams Knock Heads
In First Full-Fledged Tangle
Tomorrow night's Pacific-Los
Angeles State season-opener will
mean more than just another
football game for the opposing
head coaches of the two respect
ive teams. For Doug Scovil of
Pacific and LA State's Jim Will
iams, the game represents the
first of what they hope to be long
and successful careers in their
new positions.
Both of these "rookie" head
mentors are returning to guide
the football fortunes at the
school where they themselves
gained fame as collegiate foot
ball standouts.

Raydell Barkley, a two-year
standout for the Bengals,
opens his final season at
line-backer against L A St.
Standing 6' 4" and weigh
ing 220, Barkley is one of
the fastest men on the
squad and should be rated
as one of the best on the
coast.
qust, tackle John Carpenter,
flanker Denny Coville, guard
Fred Clevenger, center Mike
Dunn, tackle Ken Erickson, tac
kle Hoyt Estes, center Mike Haben, linebacker Walt Harris, tac
kle Bob Heinz, tackle Tim Kelley, halfback Tom Kilmer, full
back Jack Lay land, quarterback

LA Staters Boast Speed,
Perennial small-college power
Los Angeles State invades Pa
cific Memorial Stadium tomor
row night to tangle with the
much-improved Tigers in a game
which should provide answers to
questions which both teams have
about their 1966 gridiron squads.

New Coaches

CCAA crown the past three
years.
Although presented with only
11 lettermen returning from the
outfit that won retiring coach
Homer Beatty his third straight
conference championship, Coach
Williams has done some recruit
ing of junior colleges and ap
pears satisfied that his collection
of football players is up to par
by LA State standards.
Classified by the NCAA as a
"small-college" school LA State
has an enrollment of over 20,000
Pacific, a "major-college" accord
ing to the NCAA, has an enroll
ment of less than 3000.
Coach Williams has high
hopes for several members of his
offensive platoon. Quarterback
Cecil Berkley has drawn praise
from Williams, and second-liner
Dave DeWoody is regarded as
an accurate and dangerous
passer.
At halfback, the Diablos have
a speed-burning track star, Aub
rey Duncan. Duncan is the type
of break-away back who could
make life miserable for Pacific's
defensive secondary if he gets
loose. The favorite target of the
Diablo passers is end Dave Wetzell, a 6'6" 240 lb. ex-Marine.

Staubach. Previous to his Nava
Academy
assignment,
Scovi
coached College of San Mateo
three league titles and an over
all won-lost record of 35-7-6.
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Los Angeles State's new heacfi
coach, Jim Wiliams, takes o
the reins from one of the mos e
successful coaches in the country
Homer Beatty, who compiled <>
25-2 record while guilding th<
Diablos to three consecutive Cali ~
fornia Collegiate Athletic Associ,
ation championships.

Coach Scovil is returning to
Pacific, where he starred as
quarterback on the 1949-1951
Tiger juggernauts. In three years
at the helm of the Tiger offense,
Scovil completed 108 passes for
1455 yards and 13 touchdowns.
At one time second to Eddie
LeBarron on the Tiger "AllTime" passing list, he now ranks
fifth in career statistics.

Williams, a one-time star full
back at L. A. State, was named
to the Little All-Coast team in hi
senior year and was voted as thateam's most valuable player.
J

Each of the two first-yeai i
coaches has set personal goal
for himself and his team. Sai«
Coach Williams, "I see no reasoi
why we can't win the CCA/
championship."

The Tigers' head coach comes
to Pacific from the United States
Naval Academy where he served
as assistant football coach. He
is credited with helping to de
velop the talents of the Navy
All-American quarerback Roger

Pacific's Scovil, recognizini
that his school's football prowes
has waned considerably since th
banner years of the late 40's, ha
said, "I took the job at Pacifi<
because the Tigers are down, ant
I feel that I can do> the job ta
bring them back up."

Lee, linebacker Hal Lurtsema,
flanker Reeves Moses, tackle Wes
Musitelli, end Calvin Nishinaka,
end Mark Nordquist, guard Eric
Prince, linebacker Don Schroeder, guard Rick Smith, tackle
Sam Steverson, linebacker Larry
Stimson, and guard Mel Turner.

Pacific and Los Angeles Stat
share what must be some kind o
a record for the 1965 season'
Scheduled to play the last gamf
of the season in the Rose Bow1
at Pasadena last Nov. 27, thj.
powers-that-be elected to call th|
game because of wet grounds.
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'FlKT 1(SET MY MAfffR, MP Hi FN I
GET MY EAGHEWK, AND THFW I GET
M PH. p. ?"

